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Rev. Francis Hermans and Women He Is Accused of Murdering.

EIGHTEEN * aTAR I-Hard %o

TO GET RID OF TARTE iKILLED MR PEOPLE.Wood
X'I

*.It’s sound beech and cm pie,cut 
and split, but too rough to Bel1 
for flr>t-clafs wood. At the price 
it is not equalled iu the tit/. /i ,Said to be the Object of Certain 

Montreal Leading Liberals,
**<>v»»oeov o°One of the Most Cold-Blooded 

Assassins of Modern Times.
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WILL SEEK TO HAVE HIM DISQUALIFIED
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Om oFRANK BUTLER, THE BUSH MURDERER,Tel. 1557.
BRA NCH YARD-1506 Queen W.
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V w E / J1 P o’ And They Claim They Have the Necessary 
Influence to Accomplish It.
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Who Induced Captain Lee Weller to go Pros
pecting and Then Shot Him,
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French Liberals Thinfc the (Mlnister of Public Works Will Be 
Out of It When Next Session Opens-A Northwest Mission
ary Says the Cabinet Ministers of Manitoba Treated the 
Papal Ablegate Discourteously—Mgr. Merry del Val Said to 

' Have Found Provincial Ministers Ignorant in the Matter of 
Diplomatic Etiquette—Liberal Members Petitioned the Pope 
Last December for a Delegate-Religious Men Summoned.

n Tormina of Salt Laka Ciiv. H mriiitta Cl.imm tvis murdered .
Hermrifia iHccu» 17 UmVdmê and of cremating" the body. Annie Simmlson, bis servant, mytedoosl,
disappeared, and it L believed Hermans also killed her.

1.
Pavs the Penalty of His Crimes-Before Being Swung Off He 

Admitted Having Murdered Four Men—Story of the Crime 
of Which He Was Convlcted-The Canadian Team Only Got 
Third Place in the Kolapore Cup Competition—Victoria First 

and New Zealand Second—British Government Will Not 

Prosecute the Officials of the South Africa Company- 
Franco’s Troubles In Madagascar—Fearful Earthquake in 

Austria—General Cable News.
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HE IS HOT THE MAN WANTED-LETTER FROM THE QOEEN.
An Officer From Salt Lake Cllr Arrived at 

Pembroke and Found That the Wrong 
Man Was In Custody.

Should visit this store. Our 
stock of Uer Male,It Personally Expresses Call 

tuile 10 Her Millions of subject* far 
the tirent Display of Devotion.

■London, July 16.—A special supplement 
to The Gaaette publishes the following let
ter from the Queen to Sir Matthew Whlt| 
Ridley, the Home Secretary, dated Wlua:

I
returned to. Rome indignant at the very 
cool reception received at the hands of 
the Manitoba Ministers.

URS AND HATS Montreal, July 16—(Special.)—The cat 
is out of the bag in connection with the 
intervention in the Beauharnois election 

and the anti-Tarte movement is

Pembroke, Ont., July 16.—An officer 
from Salt Lake, Utah, has arrived here, 
and having examined James B. Hamil
ton, who is under arrest here under 
suspicion of being Rev. Francis Her
mans, who is wanted in Sgilt Lake on 
the charge of having murdered Miss 
Hemiètta Clausen there in May, lb'JU, 

that he is not the man wanted,

:

Third Day’s Doings of the 
Big Convention.

is large and varied. Toronto militia force he was well known 
and his loss will lie greatly regretted.

Major Perley's funeral will lie à mili
tary one, and will take place at Brook- 
wood Cemetery at 3 o'clock Sunday, 

sketch or Ills Lite.

London. July 16—A despatch from 
Sydney, N.S.W., says that Frank But
ler, the Australian bush murderer, was 

He confessed to

rctuioned Last December.
It now turns out that the Liberal mem- 

here of the Quebec Legislature ad
dressed a petition to the Pope for a 
delegate in Hecenjbeir last. This ad- 1 
dress informed the Pope that a general j 
ejection was probable in February or 
March; that at the general election of| 
1S92 the majority of the clergy inter- 
vened in the contest to the demmeut of 
the Liberal party; that this interven
tion was still more general at the federal! 
elections on June 23. and continues: 
“The undersigned believe in their soul j 
and conscience that this intervention in 
these last tights was inopportune and 
unjustitied, disastrous to the prestige of 
the clergy, to the efficacy of their au
thority, and we regret to say that it, 
gives to the enemies of our clergy the 
opportunity to assert that a Catholic is 
not able, like a Protestant, to freely 
exercise his rights as a citizen, follow
ing his judgment and his conscience. The 
influence of the Canadian ctergy upon 
our Catholic population is large; the 
signers would not have it circumscribed; 
they would rather see this influence ex
pand.”

The signers flrew attention to the 
fact that those ot them who formed 
part of the Legislature in 1889 unani
mously supported the Hon. Mr. Mercier, 
then Prime Minister, when he proposed 
u law giving a legal existence to the 
Society of Jesus. They also voted iu 
lavor of the measure known os the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act giving to the 
Catholic institutions of this province a 
sum of more than 2,000,000 francs.

Hornerllcs Summoned.
Two Hornerites mimed Herbert E. 

Kendall and Thomas A. Seale were be
fore Judge Dugas to-day, charged by a 
West End resident with making hideous 
noises in an' upper room near the plain
tiff's residence- His Honor said he did 
not want to make martyrs of the two 
evangelists M" sending them to jail. They 
.claimed that if they did not yell the 
Lord would not hear their prayers, and 
copeetjneatly the judge ordered them to , 
lie examined by the medical experts. It 
is called the holiness movement

case, 
again to the fore.

It was agreed that the petition against 
Mr. Bergeron should be dropped and al
so the one against Dr. Marcotte, as well 
as the Conservative counter-petition in 
Champlain, asking for Mr. Tarte’s dis-
qoalltlcationJHM 
the matter settled, the Liberal mem
bers, such tis frefontame, rseausoleil, 
Madore, Lemieux and the rest, secured 

intervention in Beanhamois, with 
Mr. Calixte Lebocuf, a staunch Liberal, 
but a bitter enemy of Tarte, as theu' 
lawyer. Instead of bothering Mr. Ber
geron, they will direct their batteries 
against the Minister of Public 
and it is boldly stated that he will be 
the first man called.

Sit/ They Will Disqualify Him.
It mav seem incredible, but it is a fact 

that these Liberal supporters of Sur 
Wilfrid Laiurier openly declare at every 
stieet corner that the best way to get 
rid of Mr. Tarte is to bring about his 
disqualification, and this they will do 
as sure as fate- It seems they have cap- 
I71 red Mr. Tarte s committees, who ran 
his election in Beau bar no 1 s, and with all 
this at their command they boast they 
will force their enemy to resign at alt 
hazards. In fact, there is not a French 
Liberal in Montreal who believes Mr, 
Tarte will be in the Government when 
the next session opens.

BUcoarlfKy to the Ablégalé»
\ missionary who reached here to

day from Manitoba titiks freely regard- 
Mgr. Merry del Val s visit to -he 

west. His ExcelleiW. the pnest de
clares, was greatly grieved at the «is- 
<x-urtesv shown him by the Manitoba 
Ministers. There was. in fact, a total 
absence of that loyalty aod dignity 
which Mgr. Del Val expected from Min
isters of the Crown. He found that the 
Provincial Ministers knew nothing what- 
ever of diplomatic etiquette. In fact, 
lifter promising him that certain con
cessions would be made, nothing what
ever was done, and His Excellency has

ur Special 
“E. L.” HAT

At $1.50

sor. Jqlv 15:
“I have frequently expressed l-v per

sonal feelings to my people, and though on 
Major Perley was born in St. John, tnts memorable occasion there have been 

. . N. B-. in 1831. He was educated ill many official expressions of my deep sense
The crime for which Butler pud the private schools there, and entered the of the unbounded lofjity L"

death penalty was the murder of ^ap | Public service of New Brunswick m not rert£ti-e<l It Is
tain Lee Weller, whom he induced to , ^rato^' survey”"to" Vwtoct^ ays- fo^me^on^thl» «'casl0" to say
go with him on a prOoi>tct:iig tour and tun of railways. At the end of ihe “mV spontaneous and universal outburst of 
whom he shot aner they lutd . nh* StTM riT Sti
m the hush. Aff:er the mm*.», it -d ot- various railways. He re-entered ”Vnr of my reign.
tain Weller, Bufler esca;Vd from Ans- ithc* public service in 1856. and remain- -During my progress through London on 
tralia on the ship Swanhilda. but upon j ed until 18.K). In 1863 ^he entered the tte gs7rTking manne™
the arrival of that vessel at San Fran- ; ^ ®ain25 for rivô'7ars,° romraing î“dlac7ndn"derae^lfagratifXg.^ftera so

cisco, on Feb. 2 last, lie was urr,-stc-t after private engagements to the service ”nny yearH Qf labor and anxiety for the 
and subseouently ext.-a.Tilel. The pica of New Brunswick in 1870. Later lie „n<Kl 0f mT beloved country, to find that 
, . , . ., ■ , ,,, was a pointed Chief Engineer of the Inv exertions have been appreciatedof the defence at the mill . as that Cap- I)rminil>11 Ii,WTtment of Public Works, throughout my vast empire. In weal and 

tain Weller committed suicide. Among jn 1891 the disclosures made in con- woe 1 have ever had the true sympathy
nection with the McGreevy-Connolly of my people, which has been warmly re- 
ease resulted in h> retirement firom clP.;nas given me unbounded pleasure to 
that position. His friends always Bpp s0- ma”v ot mT subjects from all parts 
stoutly contended that he wzls innocent of the World assembled here and to find 
of anything .that might he construed as them joining In acclamations of loyal de
wrongdoing, although he might have votlon to myself, and I would wish to 
been open to thv charge of neglect of thank them all frenn the depth of my grate- 
duty. While under examination before fu,iThr?rt; , . .. .. .
the Parliamentary Committee at Ot- , "I "ball ever nrav God to bless thert snd 

a,* i to enable me still to discharge my dunestawa he broke down, and for -several for thcir WPifare as long as life lasts.” 
months subs<H]uently was under meilical 
treatment The*1 loss of -his pomti^fT hi 
the <dfciimstances umler which it oc
elli red affected Major Perley very much.
He never recovered his former health, 
arid his constitution sustained a blow
fu'nL^hiCu fÆlvreC0TeCeJ'-i- The military friends of Lleut.-Ccd. Buchan,

.V, r',V- ' ,l ox'1 . lnri family. Who has recently been promoted from the
The West Surrey Jtegtmeut will furnish command of No. 2 Co R.R.C.I., Toronto, to 

the firing party at Major Perley s funeral, command of the depot at St. Johns, Quebec,
A gun carriage has been sent from Alder- gave him à farewejl dinner at the Toronto
shot for use at the funeral. riub last night. It was a most pleasing af-

----------  fair. Among those who sat down were
NOTHIXQ WILL B&DONB. JJpU Otter. U eut.-Col. Davidson. Lieut.-Pol.

Dawson. Major Delamere, Major Bruce, Ma
jor Mend. Major Pellatt, Major Murray, 
Major Macdonald, Surgeon-Majors Elliott 
and Leslie, Surgeon-Captain Dame. Copt. 
Wyatt, Capt- Robertson, CapL Mitchell. 
Copt. Brooks, Capt. Boyd, Mr. J. Kerr 
Osborne, and many others. The toots of 
•‘The Queen” and “Our Ouest” were duly 
honored. The dinner broke up with con
gratulatory cheers for the guest of the 
evening. The Colonel has always been popu
lar in Toronto, and he leaves the Queen 
Cltv with the best wishes of a host of 
friends. St. Johns, Que., is In luck.

executed yesterday, 
having committed four murders. i

Story of Ml* Olmss.
THE THOUSANDS REJOICED. says

although he.; resembles Hermans very 
Hamilton will be liberated at

the thiti^rfor the warm weather. When everyone thoughtmuch.
once.AS. H. ROGERS Began With Sunrise Meetings" and 

Kept It Up Till Dark.
Could Not be the Murderer,

Stratford, July 16.—James B. Hamil
ton, the man arrested at Pembroke, 
Ont., on suspicion of having murdered 
a girl at Salt Lake City, was a former 
resident of this place, and is undoubt
edly innocent of the charge.

statement that he was a member 
of two years’ standing of Tecumseh 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., is correct.

Further enquiries as to the move
ments of Mr. J. B. Hamilton, while he 
was in Stratford and vicinity in 1895- 
96, show that he had rooms, with his 
mother, at the house of Mrs. Gee, Fal- 
staff-street. After the late Mrs. Ham
ilton was removed to New York by Rev. 
E. B. Hamilton, James B. followed, and 
he subsequently wrote to Mrs. Gee 
stating that he had gone to study at 
Harvard University. The letters came 
at irregular intervals, but Mrs. Gee can 
only find a portion of one of them. It 
is dated from 24 Lawrence Hall, Cam
bridge, Mass., April 6, 1896.

At this time it will be remembered, 
the report states that Rev. Mr. Her
mans, the supposed murderer, was still 
in Salt Lake City; so that it is impos
sible that Mr. Hamilton could be the 
murderer.

an $S4 Yonge Street 
<Jusl above King Street). I

m Works,
Tke Department» Gel Down to Work In 

the Varions Chnrehe» an« 
winged Peace Hovered O’er All — 
Words of Cheer and Notes of Triumph 
nang Through Massey Moll, the Metro
politan, the Pavilion 
Chnreh-Mls Muster In Exhibition Kgrk 
This Afternoon—Indianapolis Chosen 
for Ihe Next Convention.

Ï While ms
AM n/

the murders with which Butler was 
charged was that of a metallurgist napied 
O. G. T. Prestou. v

Early on the morning of hit criv.eti 'U 
Butler attempted to cut his throat with 
a piece of tin, but was seiz.-l before he 
had done himself any serious injury, 
loiter he made the most violent resistance 
to his keepers while on the way to the 
court house. He fehght with thym I ke 
a wild beast, and was with difficulty 
subdued. The murders committed by 
Butler are among the most coldblooded 
on record.

Ts3- end Cooke’ste-

elle Ewart Ice Co.
the ONLY exclusive dealers In

The Epworth Leaguers yesterday had 
a day after their own heart Often had 
they sung “Early in the morning our 

shall rise to Thee,” and quite a

AKE SIMCOE ICE.
kPure ice. liberal weight, obliging men. prompt 

|.livery cml double si.pi.lr on Saturday. Tela- 
ihone or post card for full particular,.

Office
18 Melinda St.

PvtsEirStonre rntcr.-cou bûchas.
song
number of them fulfilled this promise to 
the astonishment of those who were 
initiated. Soon after dey broke youthful 
enthusiasts—sisters as well as brethren 
—hied them to the Afcnouries, and the 
big hair resounded with holy c liant and 
psalm and invocations on the day s pro
ceedings. Then the bugles sounded and, 
under the escort of the Toronto Metho
dist Cyclists' Union, they sped “so early 
in the morning" to High Park. Here in 
Natnre’s Cathedral, mid the fragrant 
foliage and the sun-bathed scene, the 
voice of prayer arose subduing the ma
tins of the birds and causing wonder
ment to the rustics an the way to their 
day’s toil. But there was praise as well 

and the sweet, old, familiar

Telephones
1947-2933

ook for the Yellow Wagons.

Ills Military Friends Tender Him a Dinner 
at tile Toronto Club.

lin
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TUB CAXADJAXS BEATES.

Kolapore Cnp Captured by the Victoria 
Team —New Zealand Second.

Bisley Camp, July 16.—<Telcgrnm Gtble.)— 
For the Kolapore Cup to-day ten teams were 
entered, the largest number that ever shot 
in this competition. The Jubilee festivities 
brought representatives from faraway In
dia, Australia and other places that^ other
wise would not have been 
lowing were entries:
Canada, India, Victoria, New Zealand, Cape 
Colony, Queensland, Natal, 6 Jersey and 
Guernsey.

The match Is called after the Rajah of 
Kolapore, who established the event iu 18Tl. 
In addition the National Rifle Association 
adds a colonial prize of £80 for the Indian 
or Colonial team making the highest aggre
gate score. The cup is shot for at 200, 500 
and 600 yards, seven shots at each distance, 
the highest possible attainable being 840 
marks. The competition is r/s 
efficient volunteers in teams ,of eight as 
follows: One team of vbluut/ rs from the 
Mother Country, one team f’/m the militia 
or volunteers of any Brltls / colony or de
pendency, and one team /from members 
home on leave of the Indî/o staff corps, or 
of the covenanted or nncuveuanted Indian 
sendee or Indlan'volunteeis, or of all four.

ib.k. i csisn And roe lip 1» His Raleen.
Tromsoe, Island of Tromsoe, Finmark, 

Norway, July 16.—The steamer Sven-t 
skund, which has arrived here from 
Spitzbergen, reports that Herr Andvee, 
the aeronaut, ascended in his balloon 
on Sunday atyfernoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The ascent whs made under favorable 
circumstances; the wind was good, and 
all was well.

Tromsoe, Island of Tromsoe. I inmark, 
Norwey, July 16.—As the wind ^ condi
tions were more favorable on Sunday 
morning than they had previously been, 
the order was given that the start should 
he made as quickly as possible. The pre- 
arations occupied three and one-half 

The balloon, which was chris
tened The Eagle, made a successful as
cent amid the shouts and cheers of the 
crowd which had gathered to witness 
its departure. Despite the lightness of 
the wind the balloon rose rapidly until 

altitude of about 600 feet had been 
attained, when it was forced down 
nearly to the surface of the sea. After 
a few sandbags had been thrown over, 
it again ascended. - The weather was 
clear and The Eagle was visible for an 
hour, traveling in a north-northeasterly 
direction. When last seen it was mov
ing at the rate of 22 miles an hour.

m KING-3T. 
WEST.

O.VT
ï\ TORONTO,

Treats Chroaio 
î>ieeaaee a■ i 
giv»*s Special Air 
leutiou to

British Government Will Not Prosecute 
the South Africa Official*.

London, July 16.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Balfour, the Gov
ernment leader, said in reply to a ques
tion on the subject, that the Government 
did not. intend to institute any prosecu
tions as the result of the report of the 
select South Africa Commitce.

Speaker Gully, replying to Mr. Labou- 
chere, ruled that as the committee had 
not reported the contumacy of Mr. B. F. 
Hawkslev, the attorney of Cecil Rhodes, 
for refusing to produce certain tele
grams at the time the offence was com
mitted, the question of summoning him 
to the bar of the House of Commons 
could not now be raised.

present. The fol- 
Mother Country,V >

Bkln Diseases,

As Ptmptee, Ufc TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS HAPPESISOS OF A BAT.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
A round (Ms Busy City.

Won’t be dvcelved—•’ L. & S." brand of 
barns, bacon and lard Is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. ed

10c Britannia Cigars selling 4 for 25c; 
nothing to equal It for mildness and mellow 
smoke. Alive Bollard.

John Walsb. who robbed William Mur
ray of $40 on the Esplanade, was Bent to 
the Central Prison for six months.

On an old charge of passing bail money, 
on Mme. Alnhonsie Bernier, Peter Con- 
taalre was sent to Jail for 60 days.

Ben Stokes, who Is charged with des
troying the merry-go-rnund organ at Ceu- j 
tre Island, was granted a week's .remand 
y<sterdav.

The Toronto Railway Company are noV ! 
ready to go on with the Gerrard-street hX 
tension of their tracks and have notified 
the City Engineer to that effect.

Two boys, William Kerry, 10 Rebecca- . 
street, and William Mlles, S6 McKenzie- 
crescent, were arrested last night on a 
charge of stealing some copper wire from 
the Street Railway Company's sheds In 
Parkdale.

Is What II XVenld Cost the United States 
to Get a Canal From the Great 

laites to Ihe Million.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 

f a Private Nature, as I nil otency, 
teriltty, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 

(the result of youthful folly e»<t 
Gleet and Stricture of tong

as prayer.
Strains of “What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus." “Stand Up, Stand Up," "Jesus, 
I,over of My Soul” and “Blest Be the 
Tie,” arose on the morning air and echo
ed through the woodland glades. "Testi
monies,” all to the same effect, were 
given by speakers from all quarters of 
the compass, and let us hope that bless
ings more plentiful than hope were rife.

A little later similar scenes were
Elm-street and

TUB SOU V ESI It FAD.
Ph Washington, D.C., July 16.—The Se

ct War to-day transmitted to
ours.tc., Tboutand* of Lillie or No Value and a 

Goodly Number of Excellent Worth.trioted to cretary
Congress the report of General Wilson, 
the chief of engineers, on the preliminary 

made by Major T. >V.

xcess). 
landing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 

‘refuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
riceration. Leucorrhoea, and all DLi- 
laoements of the Womb.

The thousands of visitors who have 
been visiting Toronto this week will 
carry home with - then* some little re
membrance of their -stay in the Queen 
City—some little trinkets for some—some 
things of greater worth for others—bat 
none will have a more satisfactory re
membrance of the city than the goodly 
number who, while in Canada, where 
fine fur garments can be bought so much 
cheaper than over the line, made pur
chases from Dineens’, 81 Yonge-street, 
high-class hatters and furriers. The 
store will remain open till 10 o’cock to
night.

examination 
Symons of the corps of engineers, of a 
ship canal from the great lakes to the 
Hudson River. The work was done in 
accordance with a provision in the last 
river and harbor bill, directing the ex
amination and estimates of the‘ cost of 
construction of the most practicable 

such a canal, wholly within

an
■

MASSACRE ALL BUT EXGL1SHSun-IOffice hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
lays. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. MS en- z 4?-'Is Ihe Advice of the C hiefs of Ihe Tanalos 

Tribe In Madagascar.
Score o’ the i nnaillnns. inacted down town 

Metropolitan Churches, and thus good 
preparatory work was done for the day’s' 
proceedings.

What the latter were will be learned 
from the subjoined reports -of nearly a 

of meetings, characterized by en-

London, July 16.-(Associated Press Re
port i—In the competition for the Kolapore 
Cup at Bisley to-day. open to teams from 
the Mother Land. India and the colonies, 
with seven rounds each at distanees.of 200, 
B00 and 600 yards, there were ten intros.

The Victoria team won. nit it a total of 
751. The New Zealand team came second 
with a total of 748, and ihe Canadian team 
third with a total of 7,'îB.

The following are the individual scores of 
the Canadian team:

4CURE YOURSELF! Paris, July 16.—Figaro publishes a 
proclamation, alleged to have been is
sued by the chiefs of the TanaJas tribe 
of Madagascar, inciting their followers 
to massacre all the Europeans in the 
island, with the exception of the Eng
lish. who, according to the proclama
tion, must be regarded as “allies of the 
Malagasies.” , . ,,

Commenting upon the activity of Eng
lish intrigues in the island, Figaro adds: 
“Whenever the natives revolt against 

find them in alliance with the

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet. Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or nlcera- 

‘ tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Drnggbta 

Circular sent on renueet-

rcCHES^I
in 1 u> S '... V 
OosrmqtFed | 

trictuTw. 
Prevents contagion.

SvAtmeEvams ChehicalCo
£&&CiMC(NNATI,0 .ggBBJ

d. s. x. Am

route of
the United States, of sufficient capacity 
to transport the tonnage of the lakes to 
the sea.

General Wilson, chief of engineers, 
says in the report that it is the opin.on 
of the local officer that the best route 
for a ship canal is that by way of Nia
gara River, Lake Ontario. Oswego, 
Oneida Lake, and Mohawk and Hudson 
Rivers, and that this would tost ,’t a 
rough estimate $21X1,000,000. . But the 
local officer expresses the opinion that 
the construction of such a call'll is not 
a project worthy of being undertaken 
by the Government. Major Symtnds 
is also of opinion that the Erie Canal, 
when enlarged under the existing plans 
of the State of New York, would, if the 
restrictions imposed by the .'tate upon 
its use be removed, give the commercial 
advantages of a slftp canal.

SLASHED HIS THBOAT.

An Englishman Named Vernon Button 
Tried to Kill Himself.

Brantford, July 16.—VerhonTHutton, 
an Englishman, 36 years of age, was 
brought to the hospital this morning 
with his throat horribly gashed and al
most dead from loss of blood, 
wound was inflicted by Hutton himself 
in a determined attempt to put an end 
tp his own life, while suffering from

When you ask for Adams* Tatti Frntti 
spe that you (jet, it Some dealers to ob
tain a big profit try to palm off imita
tions.

score
thnsiastic earnestness and evangelical 

An increased attendance andfervor. A Foal or a Fakir.
A slip of paper picked up last night at 

Queen and Dnndas-strcets contained the 
following :

•‘To whom It may concern : If you look 
In the bay at the foot of Church-street you 
will find me, ns I am tired of living 
good friends, I have done my best. j(

- “ \V.J.H.B.C.”
On the hark of the paper It suld ; "Queen 

and lieudus-streets, 7.20 p.m., July 16, 
1S07.” '

The police look upon the affair as a hoax.

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds.

. 29 32 28—89
28- 90
29— 91
29- 93
30- 91
31- 90
31- 96
32— 95

V hearty appreciation of Toronto asmore
the convention city par excellence con
cluded the third successful day of the 
Leaguers’ gathering. jft

The joint committee appointed by the 
cabinet to select the next place of meet
ing of the convention decided on Indian- 

",p a polis. The other candidates for the 
‘honor were New York, Seattle and

Religion and J.llllT.
An event to be marked with a large 

white stone is the gathering of Ameri
cans in our midst to-day. These worthy 
disciples of John Wesley, who nave 
named their society after his native 
town, have captured Toronto almost as 
effectively as their famous pioneer cap
tured the Georgians in 1736-37. 
hope that during their stay the feet of 
the Leaguers may be turned into paths 
of pleasantness, and incidentally Into 
Quinn’s great necktie house, on King- 
street, where lovely little souvenirs of 
Toronto are given free with every pur
chase during the convention. All cur 
high-grade bow ties are reduced to 25 
cents. * ed

Broadhurst ...
Blair .................
Ross...................
Capt. Davidson 
Langstroth
King..................
Drysdale ..........
Windatt ..........

? SO 32 us, wo 
British.”\1821 The31 :n

31 33The same seed. 29 32 ; »o.DISASTROUS EARTHQUAKE.. 28 31
. 31 34
. 34 29

By packing for other people 
the same seed that kept his 
own birds in perfect health 
and song Bart. Cottam grew 
from a bird man to a seeds
man; from a local trade to a 
national trade. This would 
not be were others just as 
good as Cottams.
IUATICI? •‘BART. COTTAM * CO I.ONDOX. "B 
liV I IV Iv i„hel. Contenu, mstmfarfu ed under 
• stents. *ells*t.i.f»te!v-l:inn BKEtU. ivc PER<'I 
HOLDER, f*. ; 8I.KD. ltic. With COTÏANn SEED you 
pet tine 2-V. worth f-.r K»c. Three tunes the value 
any oilier seed. Sold everywhere. Rend VOTIAJUr 
iRostrated BlllD ROuK. % }so*es—post free 25c.
r.ssatregagagaEaBsaKg' > WiUWH

:
Austria Nearly Destroyed— 

Eighty Large Chimneys Fell.
Vienna, July 16—A violent shock of 

earthquake visited the town of Laibacn, 
35 miles northeast of Trieste, at t 
o'clock this morning. Many houses 

reduced to oiins and the inhabi
tants were thrown into a panic. The 
damage is widespread and very heavy. 
The shock lasted six seconds. Scarcely 
a house in the town remains intact. 
Eighty chimneys, including several fac
tory Stacks, .fell, l’lie collections in the 
museums were thrown together pell 
mell.and many of the articles were shat
tered. Great cracks were made in two 
church steeples. After remaining lor 
hours on the streets, the inhabitants are 

returning to their houses.

A Town In depression.
The unfortunate fellow, who thus 

brought himself to such a lamentable 
pass, is a farm laborer, who has work
ed for some time with 
Thomas, a well-known farmer, residing 
three miles from the city on the Mount 
Pleasant Hoad. This morning at 6 
o’clock, Mr. Thomas went to Huttons 
room, off the kitchen, and was horrified 
to find his assistant lying on a bed sat
urated with gore, and gasping lor breath 
through a partially severed windpipe.

Hutton had taken a keen razor and 
drawn it across his throat, inflicting a 
wound about four inches long. Doctors 
Mott, of Mount Pleasant, and Palmer, 
of Brantford, were summoned and the 
gaping wound was drawn up. The am
bulance was summoned, and Hutton re
moved to the hospital. He is a man of 
splendid physique, and the physicians in 
attendance believe that he will pull 

... Some two. years ago, Hutton 
was confined in an asylum, but has since 
been quite rational. He is a widower, 
with one son, and is Well connected in 
the Old Country.

It is said that the unfortunate man 
suffered from a slight sunstroke on 
Thursday afternoon, and the rash act 
is attributed to this.

735Total.
Notes From thr Balls.

The cup was won In 1896 by Canada with 
656 points, England being second with 644. 

Trooper Langstroth lost four points to 
Canadians by firing at a wrong target. 

The death of Major Perley last night from 
bronchitis has saddened the Canadian camp, 
and was a shook to all his many friends, 
who hoped against hope for his recovery. 
The remains will be interred on Sundny 
wlth military honors.

The offieers of the Jubilee contingent 
now at Blslev are none too pleased over 
the receipt of a telegram from Captain 
Bate of Ottawa, who Is in attendance upon 
the Canadian Premier in London, request
ing them to send In their account for lodg
ings’ and meals during their stay in Loll

in' the Hopplestone competition Corrigan, 
Ross and Swain won 30 shillings each : K i«X 
and Ross won 34 shillings each in the \\ II- 
mott competition : Broadhurst *’01* 
the PIxley and Drysdale £1 in the Golden 
Penny competition.

Omaha. Have yon ta*ted “Salada” Ceylon Tea?
Mr. CharlesAT MASSEY HALL. L'*r Canadian Pent Card*.

The Postoffice officials say that the Ep
worth Leaguers are sending any amount ot 
post card# to their friends in the United 
States, but they are using United States 
post cards' which they have brought with 
them. These, of course,- go to the Dead 
Letter Office. In sending letters or post 
cards from Canada It is necessary to use 
either Canadian stamps or Canadian poet 
cards.

werethe Armeda Ceylon I* elegant.Tea

Grand A ToV* Snaps
Parties wishing a real good article In the 

way of blotting paper should try our World 
Brand. It. is without exception the finest 
paper in the market. If it is a good thin 
we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers an 
Printers, Wellington and Jorduu-strcets. 
Toronto.

Three Hlslilv Successful Meetings Were 
Held Here Yesterday.

There was an interesting conference 
in Massey Hall in the morning on spir
itual work. Rev. G. S. Glendcnnan, 
Ottawa, was chairman. Papers were 
read by Rev. H. M. Duboi.se, Jackson,

Cook’s Turkish Hath*, 204 Kins: W 
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

Satis 1 artery Coal.
The coal handled last season by the 

firm of John Kent & Go. gave such com
plete satisfaction and so pleased the peo
ple, that they have decided to handle 
the same coal this year. The increasing 
sale of this coal is marvelous, its reputa
tion has spread wonderfully, and if the 
demand for it continues to increase as 
P did last season, it will soon be the 
largest output of any coal in Toronto. 
They will deliver this coal at any time 
now for the winter's supply. Office 65 
Yonge-street, near King.______  2-J6

■

l1
Continued ou Page 4.

Pember’s. Turkish Hath and Red SI. 
127 longe. _______________nal* Adam’s 

on long runs.
now lists nothiyci

Tutti Irutti to all 
It keeps the mont

ing eq 
ay thirst
h and throat moist.

land 9800. V. M i-900, V Y. C. 1000 JM~- 
- Outrai 2100. N. Q 2100. Hemline 

. & X. 4000, Omaha SOOO, Burlington TWO, 
hieago Gas 8400, Lead 1600, N. Ï. .•**. 
*11. Tobacco 39,200.

The I, leu ten ant-Governor.
The Lieutenant-Governor Kir George A. 

Kirkpatrick continues to improve.
Ontario millers using paper fimtr sacks 

can be-supplied direct from tile large 
paper mills of the E. B. Eddy Company 
of Hull. This firm manufactures the 
paper, does the printing and makes Ihe 
sacks, thus being aille to furnish a hign 
quality not obtainable where the manu
facturing lias to be divided up among

135

Another Swell Dinner.
London. July 16—Lord and Lady 

Londonderry gave a dinner this after
noon, at their residence, Londonderry 
House, Park Lane. Among those pre
sent. were the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Princess Victoria of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, and 
the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough. 
Thé dinner was followed by a ball, at 
which the Duke and Duchess of i[>rk, 
and Prince and Princess of 8axe-\\ 
mar, the Duke of Cambridge, 1 rince 
Christian of Denmark, the Duke and 
Duchess of Teck, I"rince and Princess 
Von PIoss, and Ambassador and Mrs. 
Hay were present, j

Thought
The man who gives intelligent 

thought to the subject of life insurance 
will insure his life. Have you ever en
quired into the subject? The Confedera
tion Life Association publish a set of 
pomnhlets in whieh the different plans 
of insurance are fully explained ami will 
he glad to send them to anyone who Is 
thinking of insuring. Address Con
federation Life Association, Toronto.
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McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ived the following despatch to-day ironi 

ew York:

Fine nnd M'nrm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Kamloops, 54i—72; Edmonton, 48—64; Cal
gary. 48-60; Qu'Appelle, 46—86; Winnipeg, 
58-88; Port Arthur. 52-60; Parry Sound, 
58—80; Toronto,
Montreal, 64—84; Quebec. 60—80; Halifax, 
GO-78.

PRODS :
winds; line and warm; thundurstori^ 
few places.

through

MAJOR BERLRYI8 BEAD,The stock market wns irregular this 
f tern non and somewhat reactionary 1 
me. Susquehanna broke sharply, but re^

several firms.
The Well-Known Canadian Engineer ftne- 

enmhs In London to Itronchltl*.
London, July 16.—Major Perley. the 

well-known Canadian, died of bronchitis 
last night at Bisley.

Easy to order •’Salnrta” Orion Tea. 58-84; Ottawa, 58—86;iverod partially. Burlington was 
’•i lower. There was no special new • 
lie market was in the hands of tradP.*J 
i<1 the probabilities are for at tempi 
lids tomorrow. We continue bullish o 
i.> market, and on weak, spots 
liylng. An important development or tn^ 
iy was the over subscription for the

Metropolitan Street®Railway, 
■r 'Tent, bonds. -The subscription 

i noon, with applications for f*'•0.000. * 
f these bonds Nothing seems to ha'e 
non done at Washington to-day about tn 
igar sohednle. .-Members of the f*on fpr<1*Cn 
ommlttee say that the matter has hoe 
rid over for the present. A rumor tn 

compromise was In sight, howe\e** 
rengt hr net! the price of sugar stock 
fternoon. Foreign exchange is du“ 
i.371,.

Felhcrslonhongli A Co., paient solicita?»
am: exports, kmuk t'-oniiner*-** Bunding, Torouvo.Bicycles! Iftnyton and Imperial. Job a 

Nacdo iald A I».
ci-

t Light to moderate variable 
In a

Monuments.
Moonlight Excursion*.

Every night this week the Metropoli
tan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill it he 
Highlands of York), leaving C. P. R. 
crossing. Yonge-street, at 7.30 o’clock, 
returning at 10 o’clock. New Pullman 
cars. Fare for round trip 23 cents.

Turkish Bath», Best Equipped la Can
ada. ISÎ l«ng«%

Every convention is t can save time and 
secure greater comfort in his corres
pondence by using one of our gold foun
tain pens at 75c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Youee-street.

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh Sons, office and
showroom. 524 Yonge-street, opposite 

Works. Yonge-street, 
146

a. civil en- 
sent to Bte-

The deceased, who 
gineev by profession, was 
ley by ‘ the Dominion Government to 
superintend t^ie erection at Bisley ot 
the permanent building for the ac
commodation of the rifle team whicn 

the great shooting 
for sev-

was Cook’* Turkish Baths. *104 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1. Steamship Movements.

July lfi. At
Kuerst Bismarck. .New York.. 
Parisian..

Worm. ..
Schiedam.
Ma gin....
Columbia.
GJudestry 
Hibernian 
Taormina 
Sarnia...

From.
. Hamburg 

Liverpool
Maitland-street. 
Deer Park.

Earl Bussell’s Appeal Denied.
Itondon, July 1G—To-day, by a vote 

of 5 to 4, the House of Lords dismissed 
the api>eal of Earl John Francis Rus
sell, and confirmed the judgment of the 
Appeal Court, setting aside tfie verdict 
of the court of first jurisdiction, which

from the

Chotee Building Lois for Sale
Three hundred feet frontage of the 

choicest vacant property in Rosed a le can 
be purchased at very low ligirres, and on 
easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, 50 
Adelaide-street east.

Corner In Cyrlr Tubing.
London, July 16.—There is great ex

citement on the Birmingham Stock Ex
change owing to the belief that, there is 
a corner in eyefe-tutting. Yesterday, 
American tubes suddenly rose to a prem
ium of a pound sterling. This morning 
they jumped to a premium of two 
pounds. Several. speculators have been 
badly pinched* - *-----

. ICimouski. .

.Southampton.. .New York 
..Brcmerhaven. .New York,
.Genoa................... New York
. Amsterdam... .New i ork 
.Hamburg....... Montreal
..Hamburg...........New York
..Liverpool. Grindstone Isl.

.. . Boston 
Hamburg 

... Naples

annually to
contest. Major Perlev served 
era! years in the 43rrl Battalion, 
ire tired with the rank of major, though 
placed on the reserve of officers some 
time nee. He was a member of the1 
Connèil of the D. R. A., and took fl 
•great interest in rifle shooting, being trie 
author of • many nowepe*>f»r articles and 
letters on the subject. To many of the

^ DEATHS.
MONK—At Toronto, July 16. W. R. Moak, 

son of Charles and Janet Monk, Byown's 
Corners, Searboro, aged 23 years.

Funeral Sunday, 18th inst., from his fa
ther’s residence, Brown'd Corners, Sear
boro, at 3 p..m*

geos

6
Lake View Hotel, Parliament and 

Winchester-streets : terms $1 and 81.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. 
Ayre, proprietor. 24G

had granted him a separation 
Countess, who was Miss Mabel bwtt, 

the__ground that she had been guilty 
of legal cruelty in accusing him of un 
unnatural offence. x

Strawberries nnd rrenni nt Blenleren.
(Has 
. Nosv•SYnrk.'.V 
.New York...

on Cook’s Turkish hath*». :iU4 King W. 
Open all night. Hath and bed SleCOTTON MARKETS. clos-

7.16*New York, July 15. -Cotton—Futures 
\- sales J2î).8o0 bales. Jan- 
lT March 7.22. April 7.25,

51. Aua. 7. IS, Sect. 7.28. Oct 7.13, ft*”- 
On. Dec- 7.12.

-iiMI7.i jniy a4
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